November 20, 2013

Dear Members of the Board Governance Committee,

The Reconsideration Request of November 14, 2013 filed with ICANN by GCCIX, W.L.L., gTLD Applicant and Respondent in the terminated Legal Rights Objection proceeding concerning <gcc> administered by the Arbitration and Mediation Center of the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO Center), has come to the WIPO Center's attention.

Without commenting here on any other aspect of GCCIX, W.L.L.'s Reconsideration Request, the WIPO Center notes that the Reconsideration Request is incorrect in asserting that "expert panelist fees [...] have not been refunded."

The WIPO Center refunded the panel fees to GCCIX, W.L.L. on September 17, 2013. (Likewise, the Objector received back the panel fees which it had paid.) At that time, the WIPO Center informed GCCIX, W.L.L. of such refund.

So that the record may reflect the above, the WIPO Center requests ICANN to post the present communication in connection with GCCIX, W.L.L.'s Reconsideration Request. A copy of the present communication is forwarded to the parties in the terminated proceeding.

Yours sincerely,

WIPO Arbitration and Mediation Center